
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. goods le more Melted then hlo own,
but whose application to etndy and ex
emplary conduct le a model lor all his 
companions. Now let both be placed 
at the mercy of the cold, unfeeling 
world, and In most cases the latter 
youth Is found equal to every emerg
ency. The straitened circumstances 
of his boyhood days forewarned him

father. Blehard, still younger, was 
_____  alee mlselng.

Eleventh enndsj niter Pentneoet. are Merle. This was extremely embataaslng to
on spiritual deafness An Anecdote of Ooidemtth. the King s for the Clifford name was so

- Ephpbeta which Is, be thou opened." Once there was In England a poor hated by his party that nothing short 
Mare. 7, si.) woman, who had often heard of the of the Imprisonment of the little lads

Epbpheta, that 1s be thou opened, good deeds of a certain Dr. Goldsmith, would satisfy public clamor. They
our Lord said when He performed the and who felt emboldened to ask him to were sought high and low, but a
miracle of loosening the tongue of the prescribe for her sick husband without mother's anxiety had promptly put
dumb, and opening his ears, thus assurance of ever receiving any them beyond the reach of revengeful I of what he might expect, from the 
giving him speech and hearing. The pay. “He has lost his appetite, ” she persecution. When questioned she 1 world, and, since “to. be lorcwarned
same words have also been pronounced wrote to the poet, “and Is In a very only said they had been sent beyond I is to be forearmed, he is fully
over us when the priest, in imitation Bad state, and we are very poor." the sea to be bred there. Were they 1 equipped to encounter all diflicultles.
of our Divine Saviour, in the sacra- Goldsmith answered this letter In dead? She did not know. The truth His habits of close study and his strict
ment ol baptism touched our ears with person, and satisfied himself that the was that the poor little Richard had observance of iules, laid the foundation
sp it e Jand said : Epbpheta, quod est man was really as ill and destitute as escaped to a laud farther than that be I of the man, hence he is able to read
adaperire, that is, Epbpheta, which his wife had represented. yond any sea; but the sturdy Henry human nature and to conduct himself
is, be thou opened. Yes, be thou “I will send you some pills in an was safe in his own England, iu the I as becomes a well behaved and worthy . Sumellody liag writteu * i,0uk with the pur-
opened, 0 ear of man, in order to hear hour,11 remarked Goldsmith, as he took family of a humble shepherd, fed, I citizen. I pose „t showing people how to acquire " oc*
God’s holy words, that you may under- his departure reared and employed like his own son. I On the other hand, consider, for a ell|t powers" «u that they may use those
aland them, keep them in your heart In a short time the good poet’s man- Here he stayed until he was fifteen few moments, the youth whose object i”""V‘Ll?h^
and obey them every day of your life, servant arrived at the invalid's house years old, when, a rumor of his sur-1 was to have a “good time. Ho hnds I frunl (l,,eae„ what a tremendous amount

Beloved Christians, the priest spoke with a small box, which when opened vival having reached the court, he was j himself thrown on his own resources— I of dreary nonsense our »g« is guilty of.
these words when he baptised vou, but waB found to contain ten guineas, and taken to the Scottish border. Here he a ship without a rudder at the mercy pilirimenta is what th. c>ld^philo.opher. u.ed
has his prayer been also effectual ? a car(j on which these words were passed fifteen years more, shepherd in I of the waves ; no port in sight, uor | |"6UI sm-elyUm solemn follies'if the prenant

-Did our Lord see you among His faith- written : “ To be used as necessities everything but blood ; occasionally I means to reach one, would clrcum- | (,ay^ such a9 are propounded in this hook
fttl disciples, when He said : “Blessed require. Be patient and of good holding private communication with stances permit. The clouds of delusion | uccuit power». " are onli fitly described
are they who hear the word of God ’’ heart." his mother, but having the mortltiea- roll away and the uncertain flickerings by «>i« old api-ellation. Listen to Hi» bit of
(Luke 11, 28,) “and who in The authot of ..The Inserted Vil ‘.ion of seeing his lands and title pass of his vain folly enter the windows Of | «Her saying the essenceofevely

a good and very good heart lage ” was often in sad straits himself, into the hands of his hereditary ene- [ his remorselul soul. loo late, alas . | mateljai atom is vibration, the lusucy runs
hearing the word, keep it, and but sufferings and privations seem to mles. too late, he comes to a sudden realize- thus : ’’ You,■atoms; constantly chuige to
bring forth fruit In patience.” (Luke have had the effect of making his heart On the accession of Henry VII. the lion of his utter helplessness ! Now he the’ ^le"i,of,i,0 S^tVon of Ltructod
8, 15) Or did the Holy Ghost refer to all the more tender and compassionate. I young shepherd took his place in the I deplores the lots of many valuable I bought, etc.” The gibberish of a baboon
you also, when by the mouth of the ______ I House of Lords ; but sc rigorously had I hours. He lives to long repent the 0n a plane with this. Vet stuff of this
prophet Isais, He said: “ Who is a Noble Deed. his seclusion been maintained that he folly of his youth. I kiâd;.i",„7Y,j?,u,!ily 'a cun-
blind but my servant, or deal but he There are several Instances in his I was unable either to read or write, Again, we often come in contact |l^,,utioue t0 thought in this century, so 
to whom I have sent my messengers. " tory where men have refused a cup of which caused him at first to be held in with persons who have received a fair I ch0ked with the melange of opinions eon- 
Tsats 42, 19) Alas, to how many water, although perishing of thirst, derision by the educated peers. The I intellectual training, and who employ I stonily pouring forth from a "toplM'Drint- 
hearers of the word applicable ! Can but have given it instead to a comrade I ridicule, however, soon ceased. He I it only to boast that they possess such I ^*|dPir,e”ometbingC àppaiHng. Nothing but
we count the number of worldlings whose necessities were greater. Here I had studied a book, of which they were I an education, l’hey manage somehow fll)lianl a„d jat,„m strewing ti,e high sons of
whofor hours will patiently listen to is a true incident, which may well take I ignorant, that in which Nature tells I to eke out a miserable existence. Drink- thought, freedom of thought (God save the 1B|>le>e 
the most frivolous talk, but who will rank with those examples of lofty hero- her story; and his knowledge of lng and carousing, they never think of mark!) h“*™“91iW6 „™„d « ??.. 
not listen to the word of God for one i8m : I natural phenomena, especially of the I providing means to support themselves I u)t ^ ^ t,)B ,,ilnkin(r 1S nun;euse Salle
half hour, who can enjoy scurrilous The brave Sir Ralph Abercrombie I movements of the heavenly bodies, I in their old age,and when this period of I t),0Ht,|,ti j, logical thought is out of court,
lectures, but have as great a repug- received his death wound at the battle I supplemented by the learning which I life has arrived, they are thrown, a Any vagary, any absurdity hnda vogue, whoerec0 
nance to the heavenly food of the soul of Aboukir ; and his faithful soldiers he took Immediate steps to gain, soon I miserable burden, upon their kindred. I “P}dallB8H“d(lh»im, any jBra old or new ‘is b““'n
as the invalid to the food for the body, carried him to his ship on a litter, and I placed him beyond the scorn of any I How many instances are there in I tîlken up wjtt, acclaim and hailed as a groat A/norueoA/
Can we count the number, who in- placed a folded blanket under bis dy-I one. The most learned monks of the I which grown-up persona could easily I discovery. There seems to be more lunacy CS■ , ffUrT/nCfX/Vy
tentionally neglect to hear the sermon ing head, that it might rest more eas I kingdom were employed to Instruct I promote the improvement of their outaide of insane asylums t an m tern. y ,, js.l ’ '
on Sunday, who even leave the church ily. him, and hie proficiency was such that mental condition, if they » ere only Uhurcit i regress.—^-----------------_ [LX/ e Ci/C/i
when, during the holy sacrifice of Mass 1 ’ " ‘ " 1 ......... .
God's truths are dispensed to the faith
ful, because they are unwilling to listen 
to the words of eternal life. Can we 
enumerate all who have an aver
sion to hearing anything that per
tains
vation of their own soul ? To what 
class do these indifferent hearers 
belong ? To those who aio of God, or 
of whom ? Hearken to what our Lord 
says ; 11 He that is of God, heareth the 
-words of Gcd. Therefore you hear 
them not because you are not of God."
John 8, 47 ) No, such desplsers of 

God’s word are not of God nor will 
they come to God : their end is eter
nal destruction.

Again, there are many Christians 
who hear the word of God, but it does 
not produce in their hearts any fruit 
of eternal life. They listen to the 
sermon without attention, with
out due respect and without an 
earnest desire of hearing that which 
is beneficial for their soul. Or if the 
instruction, like the good seed, was re
ceived in their hearts, they permit the 
devil, the world and passion to pluck 
It out, and will not permit it to grow 
and fructify. The most serious truths 
may be propounded, they pay 
tention, and act as if God's truths were 
announced for strangers but not for 
them. They may be repeatedly ex
horted to do penance and amend their 
life, but they will produce at most only 
weak intentions, that are forgotten 
before they leave the church. Thus 
they hear sermons Sunday after Sun 
day from the beginning to the end of 
the year, and yet remain the same 
blasphemers, drunkards, spendthrifts 
and dissolute violators of every divine 
and human law.

What adlsgracful contempt of God's 
holy word ! What a fearful responsl 
bllity for so many graces received and 
so shamefully abused. What can 
touch the sinner's heart if the woid of 
God is ineffectual ? What can open 
his eyes and show him the terrible 
abyss before which he stands, if divine 
truth no longer has power to enlighten 
him, correct and convert him ! As 
long as man is susceptible of the word 
of God, Heaven is still open for him, 
even if he had lost it a thousand times 
by falling into moral sin. If, how 
ever, the sinner has become deaf to the 
voice of God announced in His holy 
gospel, there is no salvation for him, 
for he will not hear until the terrible 
judgment will bo given: “Depart 
from Me, you cursed into everlasting 
fire which was prepared for the devil 
and his angels. ” (Matt. 25, 41.)

Behold, you desplser of God’s word, 
this will be your eternal lot unless you 
comply with the words spoken over 
you in the sacrament of baptism 
Ephpbeta, be thou opened. Cast your
self, like the deaf and dumb man In 
this day’s gospel, at the feet of your 
divine Saviour and beg of Him most 
fervently that He euro you of your 
spiritual deafness, open your ears that 
they hear the word of God and that it 
sink deep into your heart and bring 
forth fruit in patience. Say with the 
prophet Samuel: “Speak Lord, for 
thy servant Lc&rc.h. (I. n- 
10 ) But the faithful servant does not 
only hear the commands of his master, 
he also complies with them. Yes, 0 
sinner, thus speak and act. We will 
open our ears and our hearts to the 
voice of grace, to God’s holy word, cesca.
We will earnestly desire to hear it 
that we may know God better, serve 
Him more faithfully, love H,m more 
truly and thus requite His infinite 
love. We will receive every word 
that comes from the mouth of 
God as food for our souls, and 
as faithful disciples of our Lord 
preserve this word in a good heart, so 
that it may bring forth abundant fruits 
of virtues and graces for life ever
lasting. Amen.

LABATT’S PORTER
Undoubtedly the Bust brewed on the continent. 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred-—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada. HPT
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Vfplaced a folded blanket under hla dy- I one. ---------- -,----------- --------------------- , - - - „ . ,------ . __
lng head, that it might rest more eas kingdom were employed to Instruct promote the improvement of their outside of insane asylum» tliau m them.-
ily him, and hifl proficiency was such that mental condition, if they vere only Church l rogress. ^-----------

“ How comfortable my head is now !” I before long he became an authority I alive to the importance of tiking I ABIT OF WISDOM-
I advantage of the opportunities afforded I ------

in another direction he became them ? It would be much more profit- I ^ ^ ^ ^ = _
___ ___ Shepherds are not warriors. I able for “corner loafers to be at I |(ev|BW umier the tide
He could tend and fold and shear hts home reading some good book or paper ,lie following bit of counsel should bejprm

" But whose blanket ?" he insisted ; I sheep, but he could not use a sword : I instead of standing on the corners i r ™..........
“ what is the man’s name ?" I yet he became an experienced soldier, I lurking in the alley-ways, cursing, ^nd under their feet, believe me. meiaimun-

“ Duncan Roy, of the Forty-Second, I fighting with distinguished bravery, | swearing, o^r engaged in immoral^con- | uajfy_ tf,ey trample the priest who does^not
Sir Ralph." " " *" ‘ J: . .... ...........

" Well, Lake It away, and have It ! battle of Flodden. . , . , neome may .....1 ..... —— —
sent back to Duncan Roy. If he gets I seventy years old, none the less happy I youths to spend their evenings at home I {i(|B'r thil banality y l nstead ol saying to the 
through this day alive, Î want him to I or useful because of the thirty years in perusing the pages of some useful I people, • come up to the level of your priests, 

- • -• • ■ I ■ ‘production, instead of roaming about I and ho educated and reliued, they say.
the lanes and highways, shouting, and midi
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he said, faintly. “What have you put I even to the scholars of the land.
under it ?" I  -

"Just a soldier’s blanket," they an- I skilled, 
swered, deeply touched. I

III

‘if''

Hto God and to the sal- “ what is the man’s name ?" In this school no hand in hand—Theory
n..w   B  —-------—„. . —. - - , ----------------^-------------------- ( | and Practice. Why art* our Shorthand

at the head of ft lar*e retinue, at the I vereation. How much more advantage- uphold the dignity of his sacred Ottice ot , Graduate* always successful? Because haftl! “ P'nddan "o 'uTcd “ "US it he for manv country preacher. • Gume down to the leve uf the | the;w„rk or the classroom is comp,ehsd
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. .1 -------- -i- i—- i------------ I i-nntUn »a onnnit thol•• avonlnera at. homo I people . . : jug letters, transcribing from graphe-
phone, handling mimeograph and copy
ing press. A school that teaches to know 
and to do.
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\V. II. SH.UV, Principal.

.

have his blanket to night. I don't be | spent in seclusion, 
lleve I could die in peace if one of my 
poor lads was deprived of a comfort for 
my sake. "

Another blanket was found, but Sir I iakinq ADVANTAGE OF 0PP0R- 
Ralph waa soon beyond aid. We can I TUNITIES
easily imagine how Duncan Roy, of1 
the Forty-Second, kept his blanket, if 
he survived the carnage of the day, as 
a token of affection from the brave 
commander, who loved his soldiers 
more than his own comfort.

1<M---------- «----------- l“e lanes »nQ nignways, «çumiug, .a ie„7eve'r "ent dJwllju language and habit
WITH VnïTNfl singingi offensive songs, to the great ^ the ple8. level who didn’t go consider-
Vi 1111 lVUiivJ | annoyance of their neighbors. I ably below. Never were truer words

Æsrszs itjuk: I KSeSiSBr
the mud of vulgarity

devouring the purposeless pages of the I under their feet. Our preaching and our 
dimA nnvfll nr the endless columns Of music are in the mire in consequence. We 

is kind, but only to the industrious^ I lovfl storleg’la trft8hy magazines.
The Persians have a legend that a j How can the heads of families give I vulgar commonplaces. The notion that the 
poor man watched a thousand years sound advlce and point 0ut to those people, the low average of humanity, are I he
before the gate of Pumdlw. under their care their errors, If they "b.m» of^te ■J^eylu*5£*e a„

The Boyhood of a Famous Artist. I while he snatched one little nap 111 themselves are not well instructed i others combat and root out. Refinement
“ The treat painting “Christ be-1 °P®ned Bn° 8but* I How can the elder membeis of the and elevation come from the cultivated, whofore ^teg LP,u=h .n extended and ‘‘^“^t^tunl i^f t younger on, s and are the few ^each, h.gL an^the^pie

triumphal experience in this country ‘verv meLs placed with n ouTreach 8h,ow tbem go,od exa™Ple “ ,they them,, mean to preach abstrusely on metaphysical gip JEROME’S COLLEGE
that many of our young readers doubt- ey®U ana Placfd ®7 8elves do not learn 8alutary le860na and topics, but it means to preach upon elevated til. U UBMnu: ti VWAJUtitJH,
less had the pleasure Of seeing it ; to I ntlllzed by ua for the PUrposeof atta!in3 g0vern their actions accordingly ? themes in a becoming manner, to cultivate BERLIN, ONT.
less baa p . ... , I ing the end lor which we were I Instances could be adduced 8,1 accurate and reliued imagination with complete Classical, Plilloaophloal an*
others it has become familiar through * .. Wh_n |mnnrtant ones- Many ln8tance8 c0, a DH u “ which to illustrate and concretely illumine Commercial Courses, Mhorthand
engravings and descriptions ; there created f ”Hen tnts important ques wherein pe0pie have become renowned doctrine. And so in music -, let us have and Typewriting,
fore to all a little story of the child- tl0n 8 lu y ®°‘18l,lerei1' ™°y personages by making good use of music with the spirit cl the liturgy. Weare For lurther particulars apply to-a 5S.*,ZV mJ.!.,., .i» .a l -“7 1JSSSS 5™'r 4wr.il.I'!» Ï. rrsB -- ---------------
"ml: rs™.,!.. ... ™.... mail. >.y. b~fa »ram* 'h- "« SfifiSSSS-IUS Se.ï"
,d. ,b. bw !..«« blm wit .« ..Rb., I bovellet bl. to,.mb.. ...

He was only seven years of aKe- d ln eaBy reach we eometlmes consider
what would ha^.be=0.™eo^erhl™ at ‘h® them as matters of minor Importance, __ ________ ______  ___________
(lTwn to the8rescue no one can tell, but let the opportunity pass, and the I ^ name a ha]o of' unfading glory.
She, however, not content with merely ^les^“^hls^reallzation of our own Namberl* examples might be shown, I .
giving the lad a home, undertook his I‘beiess, this reau zatton oi our ow I but let these sufhee. I coment,. nud it gives
education. She owned a beautiful dZve m oTNmerdment slnce thh 11 19 plainly evltient tb»! our duty =m,n„„m.
estate up among the mountains of duciye t0 our ame ,1 in this respect is to be always on w,„ldcred why, when building h
Giula ; and there, for a little while, the the ^ oppotiunities |he alert' a,nd le.t ,0no.e ”PP« l1!
boy who was one day to become a fam-1 ^ ^ ^ r, j. I Ity pass without deriving some good I vcry mUvh cheaper ami more «lurnbie than one

Jnwanf nainfur rnomorl ahmif' I present themselves, and aSOIten 00 I frnm it I of brick, Stone nr wood. I nlive much pleas-ous and devout painter roamed about I ,, bv unheeded. Many per- ! “ , a' , | urc. thirurore. in recommonding your Thorold
at his own will, beloved hy the ser- ! - - - , }H «ivhlefl i ^ therefore, end..avv,ur (:L.|AtiliL Lu iiny p^on having in view iho crcc-vants, a playmate of the lambs and | aJe.|n .8Uch a. P°8ltio,| ! to take the beet pOBsible advantage oi tion of residential or farm buiidin
birds Bui this was soon to end. hem dallf t0 PartlclPat*>° * the opportunities which God places at W"

One night, when most of the vlllag- ‘mPor ant I hla dlaP08al. ™ ordtir that he ma>' do
erswereata distance attending some but 8eldom d° th8y‘b f I honor to God, to his neighbor, and to
fete, a band of robbers came galloping vantage of this most fayora 8 °PP”r himself.-Adapted fromTheCollcgluin. 
down from their den In the mountains, tUD‘7' ,MauJ can attcbd Ma88 and 
and took possession of the good god- evening devotions ever,-d.,f, but such
mother's house. All of the servants a K°ld8“ °PPortunl y 18 entirelf,hd i 
were beaten until some of them died, regarded. Many others can, without 
Little Munkacsv, perhaps on account a°y inconvenience whatever approach 
of being a child, was not hurt ; but he ‘he aacra™ents monthly, hut their con- 
was gagged and tied to one who wa8 duct in this respect too o ten does not 
fataliv Iniured While lying thus meet the requirements of the Church 
Lo„ndyh saw the maraud ? feat Ms Now let these persons be placed lu such 
poor godmother, trying to induce her a V»8“on as will prevent frequen 
to tea where the money and jewels participation in theje Practices, and 
were concealed. She held out bravely, immediately wlll they come to the sorry 
only yielding when it was necessary to realization of their indolence-soon ‘8
save her life. Then the robbers, hav t.^Pr®bn81^S0llif'im ïhef I air aa lone aa possible and then slowly
ing done all the mischief they could, a treasure of spiritual wealth letting it forth through the nostrils,
took their booty and departed. J" ha a treasure of spiritual wealth thla the lollation of the luoge

All night long the cruelly wounded ^m reaUzed ?hèTmDOrtfnce of Uklng 88ta the heart ln such quick motion 
people lay there upon the dining-room 1 but reallzed the lmportance ot tak ng wlth unusual
floor ; and it was not until the light of «avantage of such favorable opportun- ^ ^ Ug cha6nela and B0 rnnB 
day streamed in upon the awful sight 118?' - , into the tiniest veins. This radiates a
that one, the steward, succeeded ln ex mS^Md ahlne on the oae-es of hifl1 Klow down t0 the toes and fing8r tipfl 
trlcating himself and setting the others ^faf ultiés of a“d 88t. «P » quick reaction against
free. A doctor was brought as soon as tory had !d« the chill. The whole effect Is to stir 
possible : but the g^imother of Mum ™a”^ f toften we heafexd.imed, the blood and set it in motion as from 
kaesy was b8y°°d m0.r‘a‘b8lP.-h“dl“ “ What a clever man that Mr. So and | raPld exercise.

fbe 1’rnv of ”hBe Inrid So would be if he only had a chance ?" ..........„ Do
"The record of his life from that time Assurea,., be ^ a ~ »ut neg- , L great rain cure,
was a sad one ; and it was only after lected t0.7„®. gwt,.n h’„ -hm],d never fails to give prompt relief jn the ful-
the most terrible privation and patient haP8 *? hls 8cbo°l day9' wh8n h.e ahould lowing complainte —Sprame, bruises, cuts,
.nS«Lnh.t v/roen tn the nlace he have been storing up abundance of tic douloureux, rheumatism, spinal pains, 
endeavor that he rose to the place he kn0wledge, he spent much of neuralgia, toothache lumUgo, sc at,ca.
now holds in the world of art. — rran- mut„u I Buv today at auy drug store a 10 centhis time In devising plans by which pl”£age and ,eet it iu any of the above 

he might escape from attending school complaints. It never fails, tor Nerviline is 
The Shenhera Lord How many times did he play truant? composed otthe most powerful painsubdu-

Every ™ KïS’Sj’’ S,’S
War of the Roses, but there are many a°<1 not Pay the least attention to Ten aod cent8 a bottle.
stories connected with that long and the salutary instructions of hls teacher?
disastrous contest which seldom come True, all may not have had the ed 
to the knowledge of any save those ventage of attending school, but in 
who love to ramble through the way- the great msjority of instances, the 
side paths of history. That of Henry above is the case. Again, many a 
Clifford, commonly called the Shepherd youth is sent to college. Hls Parenta 
Lord, is one. The Da Cliffords were are rich, and he has no feara for th8 
firm adherents of the Lancastrian in- future, considered rorn a ”orld y point 
terests ; and in battles which left the of v ew He pays little or no attention 

A great record of cures, unequalled hi Yorkists victors and seated Edward IV. to his atudles, and thinks only of hav 
medical history, proves Hood s Sarsaparilla ! upon the throne, the little Henry, aged time. Too often he
wjmi merit unknown to any other medi- | b^t Bevenf loBt both father and grand- spurns the boy whose share of worldly

LOYOLA COLLEGE,d none more needed at the present
................. ‘— is go-

, . , . . ing down to the peoples’ level, until every-
often squander many precious hours in thiDg is dragged into ,l------- —•l—

!MONTREAL. 1
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It is a true saying that opportunity CluHSlcal Course Directed by the
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1 ICAL and Commercial Course*. Terms 
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poor and frleudlcEH, but through cour 
age and enterprise, gave to us a new_ I Fenwick, Ont., Jan. 16, 1899.
world and at the same time cast around | ,c3tate ol John ltatllr. Thorold. Ont.:

Dear Sirs,—l built in the year 1877— twenty- 
go veara ago—my residence, which is a con- 

* your Thorold Hydraulic 
me pleasure to state that, 
r of a century, the build- 

lit ion. I have often 
, people

•jINDIAN MISSIONS.
' ;Alien DIQOESE OF NT. BON1FACS 

MAN.
IT HAH BECOME A NKCK8HITY "TO 
1 appeal to the generosity of Catholics 
throughout Canada for the maintenance and 

| development of our Indian Mission, The re
dûUi'vêfl ioriMetiy Oui CviGifiuial ilWCiU gru^l 

art failed ut, and tho nevessity of a vigorous 
"policy imposes itself at tho present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of the 
pagan Indiana and to the live competition we 
have to meet on the part of tho sect,a. Per

is heeding this call may communicate with 
e Archbishop ol Ht. Boniface, or with the 

undersigned who has been specially charged 
with tlic, promotion of this work.

Our Missions may he assisted in the following

Yearly subscriptions, ranging from $ô te

ym
OUBOS,

*

gs.
truly,

W. H. Fry. M
P. 8.—Permit mo to add that 1 prefer it to 

brick, as the nature of it is cool In summer and 
warm in wiiiter, and when 
finish is much more at 
intend to build anolh 
material.

mnit li a smoi

of the same 
W. H. F.

thetractive than 
or iiutido

SIMPLE REMEDY FOR SUDDEN 
CHILL. Ik you wish to get a nice little library, tho 

best tiling to do is to become a subscriber to 
“Our Roys’ and Girls’ Own.” the new illus- 
rated Catholic monthly. For every new sub 

script ion you send, you will got a 50-ccnt book 
free. 73cents in postage stamps, sent in Reli

er Brothers, 36 Barclay S:.. New York, is 
tin* easiest way to pay fora year’s subscription. 
Write for sample

t<fj1W.: to thix. Legacies by teal ament .(payable 
Archbishop of t-*t. Boniface).

3. Clothing, new or second hand, material 
for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.

4. Promise to clothe a child, cither by fur
nishing material or by paying 81 a month in 
case of a girl, $1.50 in vase of a hoy.

5. Devoting one s soil to 
Indian children by accepting the 
Jay schools on Indian Reserves 
attached.

A simple remedy for eudden chill is 
to drink a cup of as hot water as can 
be swallowed, but if it isn’t obtainable, 
or the.sufferer “ would rather die ihan 
take it," as is sometimes the case, then 
resort to a yet simpler method, that ol 
inhaling three or four breaths and ex 
pauding the lungs to their fullest ex
tent, holding every time the Inhaled

1
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the
yed ation of

charge of 1There are so many cough medicines in tho 
market, that it is sometimes dillicult to tell 
which to lmy ; but if we had a cough, a cold 
or any affliction of the throat or lungs, we 
would try Rhkle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. 
Those who have tmd it think t is far ahei d 
of all other preparations recommended for 
such complaints. The little folks like it as it 
is as pleasant aa syrup.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator does 
not require the help of any purgative medi
cine to complete the cure. Give it a trial 
and he convinced.

The never-failing medicine, Holloway’s 
Corn Cure, removes all kinds of corns, warts, 
etc.; even tho most difficult to remove can
not withstand this wonderful remedy.

Entering a Religious Order of men 
women specially devoted to work among toe 
Indians ; e g. (for North-Western Canada) the 

ate Fathers, the Drey Nuns of Montreal, 
Franciscan Nuns ((Quebec), etc. 

Donationseither in money or clothing should 
be addressed to His Grave Archbishop Lange- 
vin. I). 1)., Ht Boniface, Man., or to Rev. G. 
Cahill, U. M. I„ Rat Portage, Ont.

C. Cahill. O. M.
Indian Missionary.
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BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL
FOR 1899.

THIS BEAUTIFUL AND VERY ENTER- 
1 taming little Annual for lHii.t contain* 

something to Interest all boys and girls, and ae 
it costs only the small sum of FIVE CKNT8It 
is within the reach of all. The frontispiece ia a 
very nice illustration of St. Anthony proving 
by a public miracle the Real Presence of J esus 
m the Blessed hacaameiu The King of ika 
Precipice (Illustrated); How Jack Hildreth 
Freed Vfinnetou from the Comanchcs, by Mar
ion Ames Taggart, author of The Rllesylvania 
Post Office ; Three Girls and Especially One, 
By Rranseome River, etc., etc.; Fast Asleep 
(Illustration); Past Mending dilustration) ; 
Mary, Queen of Heaven (illustration); You’re 
Out (illustration); Playing with Kitty (illustra
tion) ; Stolen Fruit (illustration) ; An Army of 
Two ; A True Story ; Our Rlessod Mother and 
the Divine Infant (illustration). 'Ibis little 
Annual has also an abundance of games, tricks 
and puzzles—The Magic Dart. Shadows in Dis
guise, The Impossible Cat, Fire. The Inverted 
Glass, A Home Telephone, To Preserve Flow- 

4, Another Way To Keep a Rouquet Fresh ; 
as well as splendid recipes for Home made 
candy. Altogether it is one of the nicest little 
books that we know of, for the price -five cent». 
Orders mailed at once on receipt of price. Ad

rTbos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lou 
don, Ont.
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And Every Form of Torturing 
Disfiguring Skin and Scalp 

Humors Cured by
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Impurities of the lilood.— When tho ac
tion of the kidneys becomes impaired, impur 
itiea of the lilood are almost sure to follow, 
and general derangement of the system en
sues. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will regu 
late the kidneys, so that they will maintain 
healthy action and prevent the complications 
which certainly come when there is di 
ment of these delicate organs, 
live these Pills are in the first rank.
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— Bathe the 
t Water

Speedy Cure Treatment. 
affected parts thoroughly with 1!<> 
ami Cvtkjvra 8<>ai*. Next apply Cutk i ra 
Ointment, tho great skin cure,and lastly take 
a full dose of C.uticura Resolvent. Tills 
treatment will afford instant, relief permit 

I sleep, and point to a speedy, perma- 
icouomical euro when all else fails.
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As a restora- CLARKE & SMITH,
Undertakers and Embalmere

113 DnndBa Street,
0-*n Night and Day. Telephone 1114

rest am 
nent, ami e m
Pott kb Dsvo and Cue* Coar., Hole Proi>s., Button.

to Cure Lciema,"64-page book, free. ,
Hood’S Harsaçarilla^is fhe One True^blood 

later.‘^to thousand, its great merit is known,
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